LIVING ON CAMPUS

EPICALLY INNOVATIVE SINCE 1886.
So that thing I just signed... what does it mean?
YOUR CONTRACT

August 30 – May 16

Policies & Procedures

Room Selection

Lower Level of Washakie Center
So how do I meet friends?
GET INVOLVED

Community Senate

UNIVERSITY OF WYOMING
Residential Housing Association

THE WORLD NEEDS MORE COWBOYS.
LIVE-IN STAFF

Resident Assistant:
• Upperclassmen student at UW
• 2 RAs per floor in the halls
• Provides mentorship and helps build community on floor
• Does regular check-ins with students
• Works front desk
• Serves on-call & completes nightly safety & security rounds
• RA is great first stop for questions or concerns

Residence Coordinator:
• Full-time university staff member
• Supervises RAs & manages building
• Lives on first floor of residence hall
• Responds to crisis situations
• Can assist with:
  – Room change requests; roommate conflicts
  – Academic concerns
  – Personal issues
  – General questions
• Office located in lobby of hall. We encourage students to stop by!
So how's the food?
WASHAKIE DINING CENTER

Dietary Restrictions
Weekly Access Plans
Block Access Plans
What about safety?
SAFETY & SECURITY

RA on Call

RC on Call

UWPD

Report concerns to staff

THE WORLD NEEDS MORE COWBOYS.
Move-In Prep
SUMMER PREPARATIONS

Check UWYO Email
Select Room Assignment
Make a Move-In Plan
Move-In August 30 at 7am
WHAT TO BRING

Fridges under 4.5 ft$^3$

Total of 1500 watts at a time on one side of the room
WHAT NOT TO BRING

- Alcohol or Drugs
- Candles or Warmers
- Non-Fish Pets
- Open-Coil Appliances
- Firearms or Ammunition
- Moving Trucks
5 TIPS FOR BEING A GOOD ROOMMATE

1. Keep an open mind and try not to pre-judge via social media
2. Coordinate who’s bringing what BEFORE move-in day
3. Take your roommate agreement seriously
4. Communicate about issues early
5. Utilize staff resources if you need assistance